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1.
Introduction
A site visit and appraisal of the Borsdane Brook in Hindley was undertaken at the
request of the Friends of Rayner Park volunteer group. Local stakeholders also
attended – including residents, council representatives, Mersey Basin Rivers Trust
Staff and members of the Douglas Catchment Partnership.
Under the Water Framework Directive (the scheme currently used to assess
Ecological Status and Ecological Potential of our surface waterbodies in Britain)
the surveyed reach is identified as part of waterbody GB112069064520 and
classed as “heavily modified”. Consequently, this waterbody is assessed against a
standard of “Ecological Potential” rather than “Ecological Status” (where “Status”
is applied to waterbodies that are not heavily modified).
The Environment Agency data held for this waterbody indicate that it has an
Ecological Potential of ‘Moderate’. This rating appears to be primarily due to the
measured impacts on the invertebrate, plant and algal communities within the
waterbody. More details are given in the “Catchment Data Explorer” (CDE) entries
for the waterbody here:
https://environment.data.gov.uk/catchment-planning/WaterBody/GB112069064520

Although there are a number of suspected and/or unidentified causes for the
impacts reported, intermittent sewage discharge impacts have been confirmed for
the Borsdane Brook in the CDE.
Throughout this report the Left Bank (LB) and Right Bank (RB) are identified when
facing in a downstream direction while “upstream” and “downstream” are,
hereafter, abbreviated to “u/s” and “d/s” respectively.
2.
Site Assessment
The visited reach (Fig.1) sits within Rayner Park, Hindley and the u/s and d/s limits
defined by the bridge crossings at Danes Avenue to the north and the A58 to the
south, respectively. Woodland cover (marked in green, Fig. 1) was mainly confined
to the LB, but towards the u/s limit, tree and shrub cover is found on both banks.
Significant stands of the invasive, non-native Japanese knotweed exist at several
locations along the banks of the brook – the issues associated with these
infestations will be highlighted in subsequent sections of this report.
Features are described, broadly sequentially, progressing d/s from a starting point
on the Danes Avenue road bridge over the brook (Fig. 2). At that point, there is
some valuable riparian (riverside) woodland cover providing deciduous leaf litter
in support of aquatic food webs – as well as shade during hot weather. For small,
shallow streams with dark beds, cool-water refuge areas such as these are
essential for cold-water specialists (such as trout and many invertebrate species)
to persist. At the same time, uniform deep shade throughout an entire
watercourse is to be avoided – since this limits opportunities for species requiring
more sunlight. As a very broad guideline, aiming for around 60% dappled light to
40% shade is often a helpful ratio to keep in mind when aiming to promote instream (and understory) biodiversity. That being said, 50:50 or even 40:60 are
also reasonable ratios – particularly when considering upland/rain-fed rivers.
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Figure 1: Borsdane Brook in Rayner Park. The u/s limit for this visit was the Danes Avenue crossing
at National Grid Reference SD 62434 05180, with a d/s limit at the point where the watercourse
passes under the A58 at SD 62052 04637.

Figure 2: Woodland cover on both banks at the u/s limit. Note also the concrete "invert" below the
bridge - a blockage to d/s substrate transport as well as to free passage of fish in both u/s and d/s
directions.

With respect to the channel straightening (particularly at the lower end of the
visited reach), the natural meandering that results from erosion and deposition
processes creates more varied habitat and a greater range of opportunities for
different species of plants and animals. As indicated in Figs. 3 and 4, those erosion
and deposition processes will tend to create variety in the particle sizes which
make up the riverbed.
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Figure 3: Faster flow on the outside of bends scours the bed and then deposits that material
downstream. Since flow is slower on the inside of bends - deposition of material is promoted at those
points. The resultant shallowing of the water further compounds the tendency for material to deposit
(due to the friction acting on water flowing over that substrate).

Figure 4: Cross section through a bend in the river - showing the change in depth profile and size of
substrate particles that are retained in the different speeds of flow throughout that cross-section.

Deposits of particles within a similar size range tend to have characteristic
associated flora and fauna – so the greater variety in the substrate; the greater
the potential range of species that can survive in a section of habitat.
Further structural variety tends to result from having diverse riparian (riverside)
vegetation that includes woodland components. Firstly, there are the obvious
effects of vegetation canopy creating varied structure and shading in, over and
around the channel (which helps a host of aquatic and terrestrial species complete
their lifecycles within a river corridor). Secondly, variety in the depth and erosionresistance resulting from the root systems of diverse riparian vegetation also
promotes greater diversity in depth, cross-sectional profile, current speed as well
as increasing the propensity for meandering characteristics to develop. The overall
message to highlight is that greater structural diversity in and by the river provides
greater opportunities for biological diversity.
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As one example of that, varied habitat structure is vital for trout to be able to
complete their lifecycles naturally within the river. Access to a set of conditions
that are specific to each lifecycle stage are necessary if trout are to survive in selfsustaining populations. At the same time, the existence of that varied habitat –
along with the existence of physical access pathways to those habitats – creates
many opportunities for a range of aquatic species. Their requirement for a
combination of shade, clean water, a healthy aquatic food-web and healthy
riparian flora and fauna make trout a good yardstick for river-health.
To highlight this, the following diagrams give examples of the different specific
types of habitats that trout need to access during their full lifecycle:

Figure 5: Features associated with successful trout spawning habitat include the presence of silt-free
gravels. Here, a fallen tree limb is focusing the flows (both under and over the limb as indicated by
the blue arrows) on a small area of river-bed that results in silt being washed out from between
gravel grains. A small mound of gravel is deposited just below the hollow that is created by focused
flows. In the silt-free gaps between the grains of gravel it is possible for sufficient oxygen-rich water
to flow over the developing eggs and newly-hatched “alevins” to keep them alive as they hide within
the gravel mound (inset) until emerging in spring.

Figure 6: Larger cobbles and submerged “brashy” cover and/or exposed fronds of tree roots provide
vital cover from predation and spate flows to tiny juvenile fish in shallower water (<30cm deep).
Trailing, overhanging vegetation also provides a similar function and has many benefits for
invertebrate populations (some of which will provide a food supply for the juvenile fish).
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Figure 7: The availability of deeper water bolt holes (>30cm to several metres), low overhanging
cover and/or larger submerged structures such as boulders, fallen trees, large root-wads etc. close
to a good food supply (e.g. below a riffle in this case) are all strong components of adult trout habitat.
Note how, even in the winter when there are no leaves on the trees, the branches provide some shade
and cover.

With water quality and the above three critical habitat types (Figs. 5-7) in mind,
the findings of the walkover survey become easier to interpret. The overall aim in
this report is to identify where favourable conditions already exist – as well as to
identify where improvements can be made.
The valuable woodland canopy extends from the upstream limit to around SD
62382 05082 – though throughout that section, there is a general lack of instream cover (e.g. Fig. 8). Stone revetments to the banks also constrain the
development of natural channel cross-sectional diversity, flow depth and speed.

Figure 8: Varied riparian woodland is a very positive element. However, in-stream structure and cover
- as well as trailing marginal vegetation - is in very short supply. Also note service pipeline
(centre/right of frame background) becoming exposed as the stone bank revetment degrades over
time.
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Figure 9: Greater structural diversity and more natural channel form. Note the deciduous leaf litter,
this is of great importance to aquatic food-webs in upland/rain-fed river systems.

Where stone revetments have broken down (and where a varied root structure
associated with woodland and understory species exists), the inherent variation in
the resistance of banks to erosion has created a more natural channel profile (Fig.
9). However, one of the most significant potential impacts on the visited reach is
the ad-hoc strimming of the invasive, non-native plant species Japanese knotweed
(Figs. 10-12). This practice is entirely counter-productive – since it actively
promotes the spread and increased growth of this competitively-dominant plant
species. It is also a criminal offence under the Wildlife and Countryside Act (1981).
Japanese knotweed can grow an entire new plant from fragments as small as 0.8
grams (a piece about the same size as the last joint of an average index finger).
Because it grows from extensive underground root-masses (rhizomes), strimming
Japanese knotweed actively promotes growth – as well as spreading the
infestation from material arising from that activity. Additionally, any new
individual plant that establishes can develop a rhizome (root) system that spreads
up to 7 metres in any direction. The rapid growth during the warmer months of
the year out-compete native species and causes marked reductions in biodiversity.

Figure 10: The low, brown "bund" lining the bank top (centre/left of frame, background) consists of
strimmed, dead canes of Japanese Knotweed.
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Figure 11: A growing stand of Japanese knotweed on the far bank was beginning to undergo winter
die-back. The foreground shows part of the strimmed "bund" of knotweed canes.

Figure 12: The extent of strimming and arising material (this example at SD 62344 05031) is a serious
threat to biodiversity and strong grounds for criminal prosecution.

Again, a general lack of low (and especially submerged) cover was a common
theme throughout the visited reach. Local reports of the removal of native bankside vegetation (as well as invasive plant strimming) have coincided with a marked
reduction in fish sightings within the reach. Whether through increased predation
or avoidance of unsuitable habitat, the removal of cover is one of the most
significant causes of low fish population densities in small streams such as the
Borsdane Brook.
This is a shame since – especially in areas where the modified channel
reinforcements are breaking down – the channel is recovering many natural
features associated with good biodiversity and healthy streams (e.g. Fig. 13).
Although winter die-back of Himalayan Balsam (another invasive non-native plant
species – only this time shallow-rooted and spread by seed rather than rhizomes)
had already taken place; there was evidence of large stands throughout the visited
reach. Unlike Japanese Knotweed, Himalayan balsam CAN be hand-pulled and
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composted on-site as an effective means of control. Of course, this must be done
before the plants set seed each year.

Figure 13: Lack of cover - but obvious point-bar feature formation and evidence of the stone
revetment breaking down to create more varied, valuable habitat.

Ideally, invasive plant species would be tackled systematically (working
downstream from the upstream source) so that subsequent re-infestations did not
occur. However, it is not correct to say that – in the absence of capacity to achieve
that systematic eradication – it should not be tackled at a local level. The rationale
for that is available by following the link in this blog post:
http://urbantrout.blogspot.com/2013/01/local-groups-tackling-invasivespecies.html
With reference to the diagram of localised bed-scour (Fig. 5), the lack of in-stream
large woody material leads to a lack of localised substrate “sorting” (e.g. Fig. 14).

Figure 14: Lack of in-stream accumulations of stable woody material from dead-fall means there is
very little potential for spawning gravels to be “graded” or “sorted” into loose piles by localised bedscour. Poor bank stability resulting from the knotweed infestation also means that scour will work
laterally, into the weak bank, rather than mobilising the compacted bed material.

As indicated previously, a lack of loose, silt-free gravels (generally in the 20 to
40mm diameter range) will limit the survival of trout eggs or “alevins” (hatchlings)
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that must survive buried in those gravel beds for many months until emerging
into the water-column in spring as “fry”.

Figure 15: The foul smell and sewage fungus present at SD62276 04913 requires immediate
investigation (from a likely collapse of a sewage pipe within the bank – such as the pipeline that is
becoming exposed in places behind the stone revetment on the LB).

Evidence of foul sewage entering the watercourse was found at SD 62276 04913
(Fig. 15). Ownership of the pipeline in question (likely to be local Utilities
company) should be established and the incident reported – with a request to
attend the site and effect a repair. At the same time, the presence of sewage
fungus at this grid reference should be reported to the Environment Agency (and
an incident number recorded) via the environmental incident hotline on 0800 80
70 60.

Figure 16: Some remaining marginal cover habitat and small scour pool.

The value of overhanging cover above a small increase in depth caused by bedscour (Fig. 16) was highlighted by the sighting of the only fish noted during the
visit. The fish in question was utilising this cover habitat.
The most pronounced meander on the visited section shows the potential for a
much more structurally-diverse watercourse. However, there are factors within
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this example that are still constraining the development of greater physical
diversity (Fig. 17). Regular mowing and the resulting lack of any deeper-rooting
plants means that the very shallow grass-root horizon provides almost no
resistance to the erosion of the bank on the outside of the meander.

Figure 17: Pronounced meander - creating some increased diversity. However, the pool-depth on the
outside of the bend would be greater if the bank was better consolidated by plant and tree roots.
Even so, the point-bar deposition and marked variation in depth through this sequence of bends
provides valuable habitat. Again, augmenting this with control of invasive plant species and allowing
a diverse marginal plant community to develop would maximise the value of this habitat.

The potential to promote a more meandering profile here represents a valuable
opportunity. Use of scattered tree planting would also create the variation in bank
resistance and facilitate the development of diverse physical structure within the
channel.

Figure 18: Services pipe crossing the brook at SD62210 04825 – creating upstream impoundment
and also acting as a barrier to free movement (compounded by the huge barrier visible in the
background).

A pair of barriers (a smaller one created by a service pipe crossing the channel –
Fig.18 - and a much larger one just downstream, Fig. 19) are having a range of
significant impacts on the brook. First of all, there is an obvious impediment to
the free movement of potadromous (migrating within fresh-water) species such
as trout. Many species (not only trout) need to migrate between the habitat that
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they use for living as juveniles/adults and the habitat they need to breed. Even if
individuals are able to find broadly suitable breeding habitat d/s of a barrier – the
restriction placed on the number of available potential mates can lead to greater
risk of extinction of either/both populations (i.e. the barrier splits what should be
one large breeding population into two smaller ones). The reason for this is that,
with a reduced pool of potential mates, the role of pure random chance in the
genetic makeup of offspring becomes much higher. That can lead to genetic shifts
that are not “adaptive” (directed responses to local conditions) – and instead are
the result of random chance. That process (and many other impacts of weirs) are
discussed in more detail in this article:
http://urbantrout.blogspot.com/2018/02/why-presume-to-remove-weirs-withriver.html

Figure 19: Weir approximately half way along the visited reach

Other impacts include the interruption of d/s transport of riverbed materials
(including spawning gravel). Increased siltation in the impounded (held-back)
water u/s of the weir also tends to homogenise the environment and reduce
species diversity. There is a compounding effect from stone bank revetments
which limit the natural input of gravel and cobbles. In combination, the trapping
of gravels and cobbles u/s of weirs and a reduced supply will starve the
downstream reaches of that material. The combination of habitat impacts
(impoundment/homogenisation plus blockage of downstream movement of
substrate needed to create diverse habitat) creates a far more significant effect
than the barrier alone.
Coupled with that observation, there is no fish pass that is meaningfully close to
100% efficient (and efficiency varies with conditions, species/size of fish,
maintenance regime/lack of same). With a series of barriers in place, even
relatively efficient passes (working at, for instance, 75% efficiency for upstream
migration) mean that the numbers of fish ascending can rapidly tend towards zero
with each subsequent obstacle. In addition, fish passes do little to improve d/s
migration – which is vital for juvenile fish searching for territory where they can
survive and grow after emerging from the gravels. There is no fish pass that is as
good as “no weir” – and that is absolutely true when it comes to downstream
substrate transport as well.
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The following diagram illustrates the effect on riverbed material and the angle of
the water’s surface from weir installation and weir removal.

Figure 20: Representation of the "step" formed in a riverbed following the installation of a weir that
impounds the flow.

The local importance and memories associated with structures that have been in
a public landscape for several generations should not be overlooked.
Acknowledging those viewpoints and also introducing the (seldom-discussed and
little-known) considerations outlined above can help to move towards successful
solutions. In the case of this impoundment, diverting the channel around the large
weir could allow the structure to be retained (and re-establish substrate transport
and free u/s and d/s passage for fish). However, careful consideration of the
services pipe just upstream of the weir needs to also be incorporated.
The significantly different conditions u/s compared to d/s of the weir are important
to recognise. Below the weir, there is a compounded effect of increased net erosion
that arises from:
i. A lack of material to replace and “patch up” eroded areas (because it is
intercepted u/s of the weir)
ii. An increase in stream energy that creates more erosion – particularly
directly below the weir (because of the steep drop and the lack of
impoundment in the reach below the weir)
That contrast between greatly decreased current speed/increased substrate
deposition u/s of the weir and the increased current speed/increased substrate
erosion d/s of the weir is easy to see by comparing the stream bed in Fig.18 (u/s)
to the stream bed in Fig. 21 (d/s).
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Figure 21: The reach d/s of the weir shows much more mobilisation of the river bed. Cobble bars
consisting of actively redistributed substrate material (and a much larger average substrate particle
size) contrast with the uniform deposition of finer materials directly u/s of the barrier.

The combined impact of a much straighter engineered channel (in many places
constrained by stone revetment) and a reduced supply of bed material leads to
greatly reduced habitat diversity in the lower section of the visited reach. The lack
of significant point bar deposition and scour-pool formation on the outside of bends
mean that there is very little depth variation over the cross section of the channel
(Figs. 22 and 24).

Figure 22: Straightened channel in the lower sections of the visited reach. Only very limited pointbar deposition is evident and little variation in depth occurs over the cross-section.

Some sensitivities to any potential alterations within or around the channel may
exist in relation to the properties that back on to the brook. It will be important to
keep residents fully informed about (and have the opportunity to be involved with)
any activities relating to the brook. The presence of extensive stands of Japanese
knotweed should be of key interest to residents. Recent cases of mortgages being
refused on the grounds that Japanese knotweed was present on a property are
important for the context of control efforts - especially in light of inadvertent/illegal
spreading of the infestation.
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Figure 23: Properties backing onto the LB in the lower sections of the visited reach

Figure 24: Uniform stream bed with stone bank revetment close to the d/s limit of the visited reach.
Note the sand and fine sediment packing any available gaps between gravel and cobble particles.

The majority of the lower quarter of the visited reach is especially uniform in
nature, with banks defined by stone revetment and a marked lack of crosssectional diversity. There is also a notable lack of local bed scour and substrate
“sorting” – so that the gaps between cobbles and pebbles are packed with sand
and finer sediment. The straightened channel in this lower section, in low flow
conditions at least, appears to promote the deposition of sand. However, this
amount of sand appears relatively high for a stream of this type. It would be worth
examining the upstream watercourse for potential sources of fine sediment. Within
Rayner Park, the die-back of invasive plants (and associated runoff of loose topsoil
during wet winter weather) will be elevating fine-sediment inputs. Similarly, the
erosion of the soft bank shown in Fig. 17 will be providing increased inputs of
sand/topsoil. However, it would also be worth examining potential inputs from
surface water road drains – and particularly potential inputs arising from drainage
arrangements within Borsdane woods upstream.
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3.
Recommendations
N.B. Any and all works will be subject to a variety of legal permissions that include,
but are not limited to, landowners, regulatory authorities for the watercourse
(which could be local council, Environment Agency etc.) and other stakeholders
such as local volunteer groups, residents and users of Rayner Park.
The list of desirable measures to undertake on the basis of the above findings is
relatively short and simple to describe. Of course, the successful completion of
such recommendations may yet be a considerable challenge. A summary list of
these recommendations includes:
Immediate to Medium-term actions
 Sewage Fungus is an unacceptable presence on a watercourse and a strong
driver for demanding improved water. It is important to understand and
tackle the source of contamination at SD 62276 04913
 Offer training to party/parties involved with ad-hoc vegetation control
(including invasive non-native species) with the aims of:
o Imparting clear knowledge of the ecologically damaging effect of
attempting to control Japanese Knotweed via strimming or any other
“mechanical” methods
o Offering training and accreditation in PA1 and PA6 certifications for
the appropriate (and legal) use of herbicide to control Japanese
knotweed - including specific training for stem injection – to avoid
the risks of overspray into the water course and/or onto non-target
riparian vegetation (such training should also be extended to
interested members of Friends of Rayner Park)
o Reliable Identification of Japanese knotweed and Himalayan Balsam
o Encouraging the control of Himalayan Balsam via hand-pulling or
strimming below the first node before it is able to set seed (to allow
seedling succession of native flora and combat excessive inputs of
topsoil during winter die-back)
o Communicating that pulled/cut stems of Himalayan Balsam should
be composted on site in as few (and as large) heaps as possible to
prevent re-rooting and also limit potential transfer of seeds off site
 For any invasive plant work or activities on the site, STRICT biosecurity
should be operated – and particular care to clean/remove all soil and
potential seeds from footwear (especially soles) must be carried out to avoid
spreading propagules of either Japanese Knotweed or Himalayan Balsam
 Remember that the most significant threat to a lack of canopy age/size
diversity comes from the lack of seedling succession that results from either
mowing up to the river’s edge or invasive plant infestations
 Consider supportive planting of locally-appropriate riparian plant species
(including scattered tree planting and a reduction of the mowing regime at
the bank-top) with the overall aim of creating a riparian buffer strip,
increasing the amount of marginal cover and creating more variety in the
resistance of banks to erosion
 Introduction of stable woody material to mimic natural deadfall and
promote many more instances of greater localised bed-scour/substrate
sorting (additional guidance could be made available through a Wild Trout
Trust “Practical Visit” or “Habitat Workshop” event – in conjunction with
Mersey Rivers Trust, subject to mutual arrangement). Examples and more
background information on stable woody material can be viewed on our
video page here: https://www.wildtrout.org/content/how-videos
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Investigate potential sources of fine sediments (sand particles and smaller)
both within and upstream of the visited reach. See Longer Term Actions
below for potential remedial action.

Longer Term Actions
 Investigate (through the creation of a dedicated project proposal) the
potential to break up revetments and encourage meandering of the channel
via natural erosion and deposition
 A meandering project could include deliberate introductions of woody
material to promote bank-scour as well as planting schemes to strategically
increase bank-resistance in key locations
 A related (and complementary) but more formally engineered, project to
enable the channel to bypass the main weir in the middle of the reach
requiring:
o Investigation and mitigation of potential issues with the services
pipeline crossing the river just u/s of the weir
o Confirmation of measures to ensure the protection of downstream
properties
o Confirmation that the upstream channel/associated road bridge at
Danes Avenue retains its current stability
o Associated public consultation (incorporating all planned habitat
works)
o Interpretive signage to explain the impacts of the weir – and
measures to retain the structure while removing the ecological
impact
 Depending on the sources of fine sediment inputs identified the following
potential means of reducing those inputs include:
o Control of invasive/non-native plant species and increased
stabilisation of the riparian topsoil through native vegetation
establishment (both understory and tree species)
o Tackling unsympathetic drainage within woodland areas (or
agricultural land-use practices resulting in similar inputs due to
surface water drainage). This could include routing drainage to
wetland scrape areas and/or strategic installation of heather bales
within drainage channels
o Improved highway drainage/SUDS (Sustainable Urban Drainage
Systems) solutions. See work by the Wandle Trust on road runoff silt
trapping: https://www.wandletrust.org/tag/silt-traps/ Plus the
multiple
case
studies
on
the
Susdrain
site
here:
https://www.susdrain.org/case-studies/
For any clarifications on the observations and recommendations given in this
report (or any other related questions/comments) please feel free to contact me
on pgaskell@wildtrout.org. Similarly, suggested actions that entail ongoing
collaborations can be co-ordinated through this email address (and other existing
lines of contact).
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5.
Disclaimer
This report is produced for guidance; no liability or responsibility for any loss or
damage can be accepted by the Wild Trout Trust as a result of any other person,
company or organisation acting, or refraining from acting, upon guidance made in
this report.
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